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Jerusalem
•

The Israeli soldiers guarding the Segregation Wall in Beit Ijza village
located in the northwestern part of Jerusalem city aggressed on the house
of Sabry Ghareb and demolished the wall surrounding the house due ot
its location ʺan obstacleʺ in the path of the Israeli Segregation Wall. Maan
news (May 3, 2007).

•

The Israeli authorities erected temporary checkpoints in at Tur, Al Shayah,
Al Salʹa neighborhood and ʹEin Al Luza areas in order to collect taxes from
Palestinian residents of Jerusalem . Quds (May 4, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces invaded Beit Duqqu village northwest Jerusalem city
and set fire into Beit Duqquʹs development committee and aggressed on a
number of Palestinian houses. Wafa (May 8, 2007).
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•

The Israeli bulldozers demolished a handicapped society in Wadi Al Joz
neighborhood near the old city of Jerusalem owned by Hani Totah and a
house (two apartments) owned by Daoud ʹAli Musa Nasir in Al Esawiya
town under the pretext of being built without building permits. Quds
(May 9, 2007).

•

The Jerusalemʹs Planning and Construction Committee has approved a
plan to build three new Jewish neighborhoods containing 20,000 housing
units in East Jerusalem to create continuity between Jerusalem and the
Etzion settlement bloc south of the city, and between Jerusalem and the
Beit‐El area settlements north of the city.Haaretz (May 10, 2007).

•

New Israeli plan to increase the number of Jewish people in Jerusalem city
by encouraging more Israeliʹs to settle in the city and relocate all ministryʹs
and governmental associations from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. This plan will
coast NIS 650 millions. Quds (May 12, 2007).

•

The Israeli governorate decided to specialize NIS 5.75 Millard to develop
Jerusalem city. Wafa (May 13, 2007).

•

Jerusalem Municipality Court charged the resident Mustafa Isaac Salhab a
penalty of NIS 75,000 for not having building permits for his house
located in Al Muʹalmen outskirt in Al Ashqariya neighborhood in Beit
Hanina. It is worth pointing out that if Mustafa did not pay the penalty he
will be charged another NIS 200,000 and will demolish his house by his
own hands. Quds (May 13, 2007).

•

The Israeli Supreme Court looks into three appeals handed by the
Palestinian residents of Abu Dis and Al Sawahra Ash Sharqiya due to the
construction of the Segregation Wall on the villages land. Quds (May 15,
2007).

•

The Israeli authorities took over 40 dunums of lands owned by Abu
Rayala family in Al ʹEssawiya town in order to expand the existing
ʺAdumim fortressʺ military base. Moreover, the Israeli authorities will
construct 3500 housing units with hotels and resorts on the lands of the Al
ʹEssawiya. Quds (May 16, 2007).
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•

The Israeli bulldozers demolished four under construction houses in Sur
Bahir neighborhood south of Jerusalem city which belong to Salem Al
Bakhet and Ayman Hamad under the pretext of being unlicensed. Quds
(May 21, 2007).

•

The Israeli troops aggressed on the house of Iyad Sabta in Beit Hanina and
caused severe losses to properties. Quds (May 22, 2007).

•

Jerusalem court postponed the demolition of four houses owned by ʹAyed
Qanbar, Fawziya Abu Nab, Amin Al Shewaiky and Hani Al Shewaiky in
Ras Al ʹAmoud neighborhood and in Beit Hanina. Quds (May 22, 2007).

•

The Israeli authorities handed about some residents of Beit Hanina,
Shuʹfat, Sur Baher, Umm Tuba and Jabal Al Mukkabir military notices to
demolish their houses under the pretext of being unlicensed. Wafa (May
22, 2007).

•

The Israeli settlers of ʹAtaret Kohanim tried to take over the Palestinian
committee of Al Saraya in the old city of Jerusalem . Quds (May 27, 2007).

•

The Israeli bulldozers demolished without any pre‐notification the house
of Zeinab Ibrahim Qabaga in Qanater Khdair area in the old city of
Jerusalem under the pretext of being unlicensed. Moreover the IOF
demolished two houses in Sharafat south of Jerusalem which belong to
ʹAli Mahmud ʹLayan (100 m²) and ʹAbed El Karim Meshʹal and another
house (100 m²) in Beit Safafa near Gilo settlement which belong to Husam
ʹAli Salman under the same pretext. Quds (May 29, 2007).

•

The Israeli police hindered Palestinian Muslims from burying their dead
people near the wall from the southeastern part of Al Aqsa Mosque. Quds
(May 30, 2007).

•

Excavation activities are taking place in 9 areas in the old city of Jerusalem
committed by the Israeli Ministry of historical sites and the Israeli
committeeʹs of ʹAtert Kohanim and Al ʹAd. The nine places are: Al Sahra
gate north of the old city, Islamic neighborhood, ʹEin Silwan, Givʹati near
the southern wall of the old city, Zion Mountain, Wailing Wall, Al
Magharba gate and Hatfotsot religious school in Zion Mountain. Quds
(May 31, 2007). Click here for more information
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Bethlehem
•

Despite the decision of the Israeli Supreme Court to evacuate Haniel
settlement near Al Khadr village, the only Israeli family is refusing to
leave and Palestinians are hindered to access their lands. Among owners
known was Saʹed Khadr. Quds (May 2, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces aggressed on the lawyerʹs union residency in Al Khadr
village in Bethlehem and caused severe losses. Wafa (May 3, 2007).

•

The Israeli troops and under heavy barrage of gunfire staged into Al Duha
town west of Bethlehem city, surrounded the house of Nidal Malash and
demolished the wall that surrounds the house. Wafa (May 7, 2007).

•

The Israeli bulldozers demolished the 70 m² poultry in Al Walajeh village
to the west of Bethlehem city, razed lands and uprooted tens of trees in
the nearby lands. Wafa (May 9, 2007).

•

The Israeli troops and under heavy barrage of gunfire staged into Al
Shawawra village east of Bethlehem city and surrounded the house of
Ahmad ʹAwad Suleiman Salem. Wafa (May 10, 2007).

•

The Israeli bulldozers razed 130 dunums of lands owned by ʹAbed Allah
Abu Sway in Artas village south of Bethlehem city in an attempt to
expand the nearby Efrat settlement. Wafa (May 16, 2007).

•

The Israeli settlers accompanied by the Israeli Forces uprooted tens of
trees planted in Wadi Artas in the village of Artas to the south of
Bethlehem city in order to construct part of the Wall on the lands. Wafa
(May 20, 2007).

•

The Israeli Surveyors surveyed lands in Al Walaja village to the west of
Bethlehem city in order to construct the Wall. Wafa (May 21, 2007).

•

The IOF broke into Al Naqaʹ Islamic committee in Al Duha town west of
Bethlehem city, dynamited entrances and caused severe losses. Wafa (May
23, 2007).
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•

The Israeli occupation forces broke into Iqraʹ society in Al Saff streetin
Bethlehem city, broke the societyʹs door entrance and caused severe
damages to the properties. Wafa (May 24, 2007).

•

The Israeli settlers of Efrat set fire into ten of dunums of lands planted
with 200 Vine trees owned by Muhammad Yacoub Daʹdouʹ in Al Khadr
village. Quds (May 27, 2007)

Ramallah
•

The IOF set fire into vats areas of lands planted with Olive and Wheat
which belong to Khalil Muhammad in Bilʹin village in Ramallah. Wafa
(May 18, 2007).

•

The IOF erected temporary checkpoint in Al Berih city in Sath Marhaba
area in Ramallah and hindered Palestinian access. Wafa (May 26, 2007).

•

The IOF erected temporary checkpoint near Beit ʹUr Al Tahta and
hindered tens of Palestinians from accessing the village. Wafa (May 28,
2007) .

Qalqilyia
•

The Israeli authorities handed out military order to Kafr Qadum village
council stating the confiscation of lands owned by the residents in an
attempt to construct a military road separating the village from the
settlement of Kidumim. Moreover the Israeli settlers of Kidumim
uprooted 450 Olive trees owned by Gamel Hasan Khadr in Jit town. Maan
news (May 7, 2007).

•

The IOF erected a temporary checkpoint on the eastern entrance of ʹAzun
town in Qalqiliya and abstracted Palestinian movement between Tulkarm
and Qalqiliya governorates. Moreover, the IOF constructed earth mounds
and cement blocks on the eastern entrance of the town which is used by
residents of ʹEzbat Al Tayeb to reach ʹAzun. Wafa (May 19, 2007). Click
here for related information
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•

The IOF erected temporary checkpoints on the main roads leading to
Qalqiliya city, causing delays for Palestinians heading to their
destinations. Wafa (May 21, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces and for the third day continued to erect a military
checkpoint on the eastern entrance of Qalqiliya city. Wafa (May 28, 2007).
Click here for related information

•

The Israeli authorities issued tenders to construct 20 housing units in
Karne Shomron settlement in Qalqiliya governorate. Peacenow (May 31,
2007).

Hebron
•

The Israeli settlers of Susiya continued their aggression on the nearby
Palestinian agricultural lands. Among owners known was Khalil
Musalam Khalyla. Al Ayam (May 3, 2007)

•

Israeli settlers took over a Palestinian building in Hebron city near the
Jewish neighborhood in the city. Quds (May 4, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces caused severe damages to the house of Muhammad
Yunis Abu ʹAyash in Beit Ummar town to the north of Hebron city and
caused panic to the dwellers specially children. Wafa (May 5, 2007)

•

The Israeli settlers erected a tent on Al Jamjama hilltop northeast of
Hebron city nearby a military base in an attempt to construct an outpost.
The hilltop is owned by the families of Merʹib, Mansour and ʹEmran.
Maan news & Wafa(May 6, 2007)

•

The IOF closed Adh Dhahiriya road with earth mounds and road blocks
after it was opened by International solidarities days ago. Arabs48 (May 6,
2007)

•

The Israeli settlers aggressed on the resident Mahmud Muhammad
Ahmad Al Nawajʹa in Yatta town south of Hebron city and tried to
confiscate his sheepʹs under the pretext of grazing on lands owned by the
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state of Israel and that lands are considered as natural reserves. Wafa
(May 12, 2007)
•

The Israeli authoritiesʹ handed out military notices to 11 residents to stop
constructing their houses under the pretext of not having building permits
in Kherbit Salameh and Faqeqis in Hebron , among building threatened is
a Mosque. The threatened houses are located 500 meters away from the
Israeli settlement of Negahot. Wafa (May 12, 2007)

•

The IOF aggressed on the house of Saʹed Ibrahim Hegazi Al Zamaʹreh in
Halhul town and caused severe losses to properties. Wafa (May 14, 2007).

•

In a report issued by the Association for Civil Rights in Israel (ACRI) and
BʹTselem, the Israeli Information Center for Civil Rights in the Occupied
Territories , indicates that Palestinians abandoned more than 1,000 homes
and at least 1,829 businesses in the center of Hebron due to pressure by
the Israel Defense Forces, the police and Jewish settlers. Many of those
referred to fled during the second Intifada, beginning in September 2000.
In areas of the city close to the settlersʹ neighborhoods, at least 1,014
residential units (41.9 percent of the total number of homes in the area)
were abandoned by their residents. Of these, 659 (65 percent) were
abandoned during the second Intifada. In addition, 76.6 percent of the
businesses were abandoned, 1,141 (62.4 percent) of them during the same
period; at least 440 were closed by IOF order. Haaretz (May 14, 2007).

•

Utilizing state‐of‐the‐art laser and fiber optics technology, the IOFʹs
Central Command is revolutionizing security for the Jewish community of
Hebron in an effort to minimize friction between the settlers and local
Palestinians. The plan, drafted by the Central Commandʹs Settlement
Protection Division, includes constructing a roof for parts of the
Palestinian Casbah in the section of the city under ʹs control. Haaretz (May
15, 2007).

•

The IOF handed eight military orders to the residents of Khirbet Slameh
near Dura city south of Hebron in order to evacuate their houses
preparing them for demolition. Among owners know were: Muhammad
Ismaʹil Awlad Muhammad, Emad Yunis ʹOrjan, Kamil Muhammad Hasan
Awlad Muhammad (two‐ storey house), ʹAbed Allah Muhammad Abu
Karefa, Osama ʹAli Musa Awlad Muhammad and Fayz Muhammad Abu
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Ghalya. Moreover, the IOF handed other military orders to Al ʹAwawda
family, Majed Mahmud Abu Sharar and ʹ Ala ʹAbed El Jalil Abu Sharar in
Faqaqies village to demolish their houses under the same pretexts. Quds
(May 16, 2007)
•

The Israeli Forces broke into the nabob office in ʹ Ein Sara Streetin Hebron
city and announced their willing to close it. Wafa (May 22, 2007).

•

The Israeli authorities paved the pre‐erected road on lands owned by Abu
ʹAyash family in Beit Ummar town north of Hebron city. Wafa (May 27,
2007).

•

The Israeli Forces staged into Al Baqʹa area near Kharisena settlement east
of Hebron city and demolished two houses owned by Emad Muhammad
Bader Jaber (Two storey house 240 m²) and Hani Salim Fadel Jaber (130
m²) claming that they were built without licenses. Wafa (May 28, 2007).

•

The IOF aggressed on the house of Muhammad Madiya in Halhul town
and caused losses to the properties. Wafa (May 29, 2007).

Salfit
•

Military warning to demolish seven houses in Kafr El Deik town near
Salfit which belong to Mahmud ʹAbed Al Latif Al Deik, Safi ʹAbed El
Majed ʹAli Ahmad, Muhammad Muteʹ Fayiq Al Deik, Tayseer Fayiq
Odeh, Wael Khalil MerʹI, Ahmad Mustafa ʹAli Ahmad and Muhammad
Ibrahim Muhammad Habub. Wafa (May 1, 2007).

•

The Israeli authorities recently constructed a fence surrounding the Israeli
settlements established on the lands of Deir Istya in Salfit governorate
which as a result closed the only road used by Palestinian residents to
reach their agricultural lands. Quds (May 3, 2007).
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•

The Israeli forces closed the entrance of Yasof town east of Salfit with
earth mounds in order to prevent Palestinian access to Salfit city. Wafa
(May 5, 2007).

•

The Israeli troops staged into Marda village north of Salfit and took over
the house of Mahmud Ibrahim Al Khufash and forced residents to stay in
one room, turning the house into a military barrack. Wafa (May 26, 2007).

•

The IOF took over the house of Martyr Mazen Abu Al Wafa in Kafr Ad
Deik town west of Salfit city and turned it into military watch point. Wafa
(May 28, 2007)

Jenin
•

The Israeli troops staged into Jenin refugee camp and demolished several
numbers of commercial stores and walls surrounding Palestinian houses.
Among owners known was Ahmad Saʹed Balas. Moreover, severe loses
were caused to the bakery owned by Shafeʹ Muhammad Salah in Kafr Dan
village due to the Israeli aggression. Quds & Al Ayam (May 3, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces invaded Jenin refugee camp took over several numbers
of houses and turned them into military watch points, in addition the IOF
set fire into a Palestinian house located in Al Damj neighborhood. Wafa
(May 6, 2007).

•

The Israeli Army aggressed on the bakery and the house owned by Shafʹ
Muhammad Saleh in Kafr Dan town west of Jenin city and caused
damages to the properties. Quds (May 7, 2007).

•

The Israeli authorities hindered Palestinian landowners from accessing
their lands located at the southern part of Yaʹbad village claiming that
they wonʹt access their lands if not having special permits issued by the
Israeli Civil Administration. Wafa (May 14, 2007).
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•

Bartaʹa Ash Sharqiya checkpoint southwest of Jenin city was transferred to
a terminal and was handed to Israeli private company to take over it.
Maan news (May 22, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces broke into Nafha committee in Jenin city and dynamited
entrances and caused severe losses to properties. Wafa (May 23, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces broke into Al Waqf directorate in Jenin city and caused
severe losses. Quds (May 27, 2007).

•

The Israeli Forces partially demolished the house of Yaser Nazal in
Qabatiya town to the west of Jenin city and also aggressed on his brothers
houses, causing severe damages to the properties. Quds (May 27, 2007)

Tulkarem
•

The IOF closed the gate of Enav settlement to the east of Tulkarm north of
the Wet Bank and hindered Palestinian access to and from the city under
the pretext of renewing works. Wafa (May 1, 2007)

•

The Israeli settlers of Haresh and Meser set fire into 150 dunums of lands
in ʹAqaba village north of Tulkarm governorate. Moreover the settlers set
fire three days ago into 80 dunums of lands planted with Olives and
Almonds in Ramin village east of Tulkarm. Maan news (May 8, 2007)

•

The Israeli troops staged into the southern neighborhood of Tulkarm city
and surrounded the house of Saleh Asʹad Jalad. Quds (May 9, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces intensified their militarized activities in Firʹun village
south of Tulkarm city which caused panic to residents. Wafa (May 13,
2007).

•

The Israeli bulldozers staged into Tulkarm city and razed the entrances of
several numbers of commercial stores in the eastern neighborhood of the
city. Quds (May 18, 2007).
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Tubas
•

The IOF manning Tayaseer checkpoint hindered Palestinians in Bardala
and ʹEin El Bayda from accessing their agricultural lands. Wafa (May 2,
2007)

•

The Israeli troops erected temporary checkpoint on Tubas‐ Jenin road near
Al Kafeir junction and stopped Palestinian cars for hours. Wafa (May 5,
2007)

•

The IOF erected two temporary checkpoints on the road connecting Tubas
city with Jenin and caused delays to Palestinians hidden to their
destinations. Wafa (May 7, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces handed out the residents Sufian Hussny Sbeih, Niʹma
Mahmud Rashy ʹAbed El Khaliq, Najed Sedqy Sbeih, Munjed Sedqy and
Khaled Muhammad ʹAli Taleb military notices to demolish their houses in
Al ʹAqaba village to the east of Tubas city claming that the houses were
built without licenses. Maan news (May 8, 2007)

•

The IOF handed ʹAbed El Rahim Bsharat from Al Hadediya area east of
Tubas city military warning to evacuate his house and prepare it for
demolition. Wafa (May 9, 2007)

•

The Israeli authorities handed out the village council of Al ʹAqaba east of
Tubas city new map with military orders to demolish the houses of Majed,
Munjed and Huda Sbeih, Naʹima ʹAbed El Raziq and Sufian Sbeih. As a
result the new map shows that Israel will confiscate 80% of the village and
leave only 20% for the villagers. Quds (May 12, 2007)

•

The Israeli settlers of Rotem erected two roads in Wadi El Maleh area in
the northern valleys east of Tubas city. Wafa (May 13, 2007)

•

The IOF continued their militarized activities in Wadi Al Maleh area in the
northern valleys. Wafa (May 15, 2007)
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•

The Israeli settlers of Roʹi in Al Beqaʹa area in Tubas published new
advertisements for new resort to be constructed in the settlement which
was a result will confiscate new lands in the area. Quds (May 16, 2007)

•

The IOF erected temporary checkpoint on Tubas‐ Jenin road and
abstracted Palestinian access. Wafa (May 20, 2007)

•

The Israeli troops broke into the legalistal office in Tubas city north of the
West bank, dynamited all entrances and stole all files. Wafa (May 23, 2007)

•

The Israeli settlers of Rotem continued erecting colonial roads in Wadi Al
Maleh area in Tubas. Wafa (May 27, 2007)

•

The IOF handed military notice to a Palestinian resident in Bardala village
in the northern valleys to demolish his agricultural pool. Wafa (May 30,
2007)

Nablus
•

The IOF closed Huwwara checkpoint to the south of Nablus city and
prevented Palestinians from accessing to and from the city. Wafa (May 2,
2007).

•

The Israeli bulldozers continued razing lands around Huwwara checkpoint in
order to expand it and construct park lot in the area. Al Ayam (May 3, 2007)

•

The Israeli Forces taking over the Palestinian building owned by Turky Khamus
in Huwwara town south of Nablus city continued their aggressions against
Palestinian residents in the area. Wafa (May 5, 2007)

•

The IOF completely closed Zaʹtara checkpoint on Nablus‐ Salfit junction
and hindered Palestinian access. It is worth mentioning that this
checkpoint connects north of the West Bank with Ramallah and Al Bireh
and the southern governorates. Wafa (May 6, 2007)

•

The IOF re‐erected Al Bathan checkpoint northeast of Nablus city on Nablus‐ Al
Bathan road and prevented Palestinian movement. Wafa (May 6, 2007)
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•

The IOF and without pre‐notification closed the Vegetable market on the
western entrance of Beita town near Nablus city. Wafa (May 7, 2007)

•

The Israeli Forces closed Al Bathan checkpoint northeast of Nablus city and
hindered Palestinian access. Wafa (May 11, 2007)

•

The IOF erected several numbers of temporary checkpoints along Jenin‐ Nablus
road and on the two alternative roads Al Kfeir‐ Tubas and Al Jarba‐ Sanour
causing delays to Palestinians heading to their destinations. Wafa (May 12, 2007)

•

The Israeli troops took over a residential building in Huwwara town
south of Nablus city and turned it into military post after forcing all
dwellers to evacuate it by force. Wafa (May 14, 2007)

•

A new military order was handed to the resident Basher Mufed Masalha in Hija
village to demolish his house under the pretext of not having building permits,
as a result five dwellers will become homeless. Quds (May 18, 2007)

•

The IOF broke into four local televisions in Nablus city and caused sever loses.
Wafa (May 21, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces broke into ʺJuthourʺ cultural center in Nablus city to the
north of the West Bank confiscated all files and causing damages to the
properties. Arabs48 (May 27, 2007)

•

The Israeli settlers set fire into 40 dunums of lands planted with Wheat in Ramin
plain between Tulkarm and Nablus . Lands belong to Kamal Zeidan and Nidal
Sabri ʹAbed El Latif. Wafa (May 28, 2007)

•

The Israeli Forces took over several numbers of houses in Al Dahiya
neighborhood southeast of Nablus city and transferred them into military
points. Wafa (May 30, 2007)

Jericho
•

The IOF erected new checkpoint on the eastern part of Jerusalem‐ Jericho
road in order to prevent Palestinian residents of the West Bank from
reaching the beaches of the Dead Sea . Quds (May 10, 2007).
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Gaza
•

The Israeli bulldozers razed agricultural lands in Abu Safiya area in Jabalya
camp and also in Beit Hanun town in order to ease their movements to the
northern governorate. Maan news (May 3, 2007).

•

The Israeli troops staged into the east of Beit Hanun town north of the strip
under heavy barrage of gunfire and surrounded the house of Saʹadat family.
Wafa (May 5, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces opened fire at the Palestinian houses in the Bedouin village
north of the Strip, causing panic to children and women. Wafa (May 8, 2007).

•

A new Israeli plan to erect a security zone near the Segregation Wall in the Gaza
Strip to prevent rocket shooting. Arabs48 (May 8, 2007).

•

The IOF set fire into tens of dunums of lands planted with Wheat in Al Farahin
area east of Khan Yunis south of the Strip. Lands belong to the families of Abu
Latifa and Abu Shahin. Wafa (May 10, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces set fire into agricultural field in Khuzaʹa town east of Khan
Yunis south of the Gaza Strip. Quds (May 13, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces fired at the Palestinian houses in Deir Al Balah and Al Maghazi
areas, properties were damaged, causing severe losses. Wafa (May 15, 2007)

•

A Palestinian house in Beit Lahiya town was set by fire due to the Israeli shelling
on the area, causing severe losses. Wafa (May 18, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces demolished two lethal workshops in Al Shajaʹya neighborhood
east of Gaza city which belong to Al Samna and Abu Halema families. Wafa
(May 19, 2007)

•

The IOF shelled three lethal workshops in Beit Lahiya north of the Strip near
Salah El Din Street. Wafa (May 20, 2007)

•

The Israeli Forces destroyed a building owned by Al Haya family east of Gaza
city, causing severe losses. Wafa (May 20, 2007)

•

The IOF destroyed carpentry in Al Breij camp in the middle of the Gaza Strip
which belong to Hamada family, causing severe losses. Wafa (May 22, 2007)
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•

The IOF destroyed a lethal workshop owned by Al Daya family in Al Zaytoun
neighborhood east of Gaza city. Wafa (May 22, 2007)

•

The IOF shelled the house of Nuʹman Abu Mhady in Al Nusayrat camp in the
middle of Gaza Strip and caused damages. Whereby the IOF asked three families
in Beit Hanun town to evacuate their houses in order to prepare them for
demolition, among owners known were: Basil Shabat and Khadr ʹEbeid. Quds
(May 22, 2007)

•

The Israeli forces staged into Umm Al Wad area in Khazaʹa town east of Khan
Yunis under heavy barrage of gunfire and took over the house of Khalil Qdeh.
Wafa (May 23, 2007).

•

The IOF set fire into the Palestinian commercial stores in the middle of Gaza
causing severe losses due to Israeli shelling. Wafa (May 23, 2007).

•

The IOF shelled Al Borsaʹy store for money change in Al Remal neighborhood in
Gaza city, causing severe damages. Wafa (May 24, 2007).

•

The IOF destroyed the house of Munear Al Naʹuq in ʹIzbet ʹAbed Rabou to the
east of Jabalya town due to the heavy shelling the area received. Quds (May 24,
2007).

•

The IOF set fire into the carpentry of Zuhair ʹAkel in Al Faluja area in Jabalya
camp due to the heavy shelling the area received and caused severe losses. Wafa
(May 26, 2007).

•

The IOF shelled on a Palestinian house in AL Fakhura area west of Jabalay camp
north of the Strip and destroyed a lethal workshop owned by Abu Daeir family
in the area. Quds (May 26, 2007).

•

The IOF destroyed Beit Hanun sport club and caused damages to the nearby
houses due to the Israeli shelling on the area. Wafa (May 28, 2007).

•

The Israeli Forces opened fire on the Palestinian houses in ʹAbasan Al Jadeda
town east of Khan Yunis governorate, causing panic to the children and women.
Wafa (May 28, 2007) .
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Others
•

The Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert asked Amir Pertez to evacuate all
Israeli indiscriminate outposts throughout the Palestinian Territory .
Arabs48 (May 1, 2007).

•

The IOF is willing to close Haver well (12 meters deep) in Ramon area in
the Negev . This well is one of the main resources the Arab Bedouins
benefit from. Quds (May 1, 2007).

•

100 Palestinian houses are threatened of demolition in Kaf Qasem city
inside 1948 borders. Arabs48 (May 6, 2007).

•

The Israeli forces issued 22 military notices to demolish houses in Saʹowda
village in the Negev claiming the houses were built without licenses.
Among owners known was the house of Enas Al Atrash. Wafa (May 14,
2007)

•

The Israeli minister of Housing Maer Shatret announced a plan to join 80%
of the unrecognized Arab villages inside the 1948 borders. Arabs48 (May
13, 2007).

•

The Israeli troops started demolishing the Palestinian houses in the
unrecognized villages of ʹAtir and Umm Al Hayran in the Negev . Wafa (May 21,
2007)

•

The IOF and for the first time after the disengagement plan will allow
Israeli settlers to return to the Israeli dismantled settlement of Homesh
north of the West Bank. Quds (May 25, 2007)

•

The Israeli bulldozers uprooted more than 400 Olive trees in Al Mash‐had
village near Nazareth inside 1948 borders claming that lands were
confiscated in 1967. Lands belong to Fared Shahada Abu Kayed, Saleh
Yunis Rashid and the inheritance of Ahmad ʹAbed El Qader Rashid. Wafa
& Arabs48 (May 29, 2007)
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District

Houses
Land
Land
Threatened
Uprooted Houses
Confiscated Threatened
Trees
Demolished to be
(Dunums) (Dunums)
demolished

Bethlehem

130

0

200

0

0

Jeruslaem

40

0

0

10

1

Jenin

0

0

0

0

0

Tulkarem

0

0

2200

0

0

Ramallah

0

0

0

0

0

Nablus

0

0

0

0

1

Salfit

0

0

0

0

7

Jericho

0

0

0

0

0

Gaza

0

0

0

2

3

Qalqilyah

0

0

450

0

0

Hebron

0

0

0

3

23

Tubas

0

0

0

0

10

2850

15

45

Total

170

0

The Monthly overview report gives a list of the Israeli Violations in
the Occupied Palestinian Territory which are based on reports
provided by field workers and\or by one or more of the following
news sources: Al‐Ayyam daily newspaper, Al‐Quds daily
newspaper, Palestinian National Information Center, Haaretz Daily
Newspaper, The Jerusalem Post ‐ English‐language daily
newspaper, International Press Center, Palestine News Agency‐
Wafa, Maʹan News Agency, and Yediot Achronot.
The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for size
and clarity.
The Monthly report does not necessarily reflects ARIJʹs opinion

